August 12, 2018

Dearly Beloved Friends and Intercessors for Ireland,
It is hard to believe how much time has gone by since our last ministry update – it has been a very busy, intense
eight months! Before I begin I first and foremost, want to say thank you for all your prayers, encouragement and
financial support – we truly could not do this work without each and everyone of you!
In early January, after completing the 40-day fast that I had been called to, we were given two new commissioning’s
from the Lord. The first was to cover the Irexit Freedom To Prosper Conference, an event that was to take place on
February 3, 2018 in Dublin. This was an event that would reveal the truth about the EU and why we should leave it.
We were to gather as many intercessors as possible and cover it with prayer. I share details below.
The second commissioning, we were to hold one prayer meeting in every county in Ireland, therefore 32 meetings!
These meetings are strategic and are to help equip the true Church for how late the hour is and how unprepared
we are for the Lord’s soon 2nd coming, and return. Equally they are to call forth the Warrior Bride to arise, for the
Intercessors For Ireland to unite, and fight the good fight of faith together so that our Nation can be saved! This
equipping is done through worship, the Word and intercessory prayer for our Nation.
Being a very small ministry with few laborers and even less resources, this second commissioning was daunting on
every level! We spent the first two and half months of the year working out a road map relying solely on the
Captain of our salvation to guide and direct our every step. During this time it became clear He had us on a fast
track, and all meetings were to be completed by the end of March 2019! We worked hard and relentlessly in
researching venues. It was no easy task but within a 2-3 week period we were able to secure the venues – all by the
grace of God! On March 29, 2018 we held our first prayer meeting in County Dublin.
I want to now share what has been accomplished and what we have been working on these past several months –
first and foremost, giving all praise, glory and honor to our Faithful Bridegroom King Yeshua, and our loving,
gracious heavenly Father doing it in us and through us, for we can surely do nothing of our own abilities!
By the Lord’s grace alone we were able to accomplish:
1. February 3, 2018 we completed the Irexit Prayer Watch that was intercessory prayer to cover the Irexit Freedom
To Prosper Conference that took place in Dublin. Nigel Farage, was the key note speaker. We had a huge victory for
the Lord in His great mercy, opened the door, making a way for Ireland to exit the EU. After completing that
watch and during my time of waiting on the Lord, He spoke the following: “The door had been opened, because of
obedience.” Meaning the obedience of those who answered the call to pray. We had many precious intercessors
joining us from all around our Nation – from the North, South, East and West, as well as other nations. Equally,
the Lord revealed to me during this time of intercession, how the Spirit of Pharaoh is over the EU, and how He
will bring judgments against the EU that will eventually cause Ireland to leave the EU, if we are faithful to keep
praying. The door opening is a vital first step to unlocking Ireland’s relationship with the EU. It is not the end, but
only the beginning in that a way had been made for it to happen. We saw the Lord strike Egypt with10 plagues,
so we can interpret it to mean we will face at least 10 serious battles trying to keep us locked in this tyranny!
This requires our faithful and fervent prayer.
2. To date we have completed prayer meetings in the following 10 counties: Dublin, Cork, Tipperary, Kilkenny,
Laois, Galway, Kerry, Waterford, Limerick and Sligo. The messages are available on our website teaching page
Intercessors For Ireland: https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/teachings-intercessors-for-ireland/. We will be
completing another three meetings this month, three in September, four in October and three in November!

3. For our Galway and Kerry meetings we hosted for five days guest speakers Doug and Kathleen Mitchell. In
Galway, Doug gave an eye-opening message debunking the lies and hate that anti-Semitism breeds. In Kerry,
Kathleen gave a powerful teaching on the principality of Leviathan, bringing much needed answers and hope for
those entrapped in the snares of this evil principalities powers. Additionally, it was a powerful time of intercessors
joining us from Belfast and Cork to do strategic prayer assignments in County Kerry and County Cork.
4. In May I started the lengthy and costly process to obtain a full Irish driving license. With all the meetings we are
doing, it became clear this is the Lord’s will for me, as I cannot use my American license due to being a permanent
resident. In May I obtained my provisional license. One of the requirements before you can take your driving test, is
you have to complete 12-hours of driving lessons by a certified driving instructor. At the end of June I completed
my first two hours and have been fitting lessons in between meetings. To date I have four hours to complete –
hallelujah! Lord willing I am hoping to take my test by the end of September, but there are challenges I face, the
main one I do not own a car and have not had anyway to practice driving. The other is timing and having to study
the 227 pages rules of the road all over again! When the Lord told me that He wanted me to do this He said, “It
would not be for the reasons I thought!” So in faith I take one step at a time.
5. In May we launched our first edition of The Good Shepherd’s Heart: Living Parables. These parables are an account
of my real life encounters with the Good Shepherd, which are by His divine design, and contain the heavenly jewels of
revelation, wisdom and priceless lessons in leadership and stewardship that He has graciously taught me. These
encounters take place on the countless prayer walks we have done, walking the beautiful farmland and coastal shores
in County Kerry. The parables are available on our website teaching page: The Good Shepherd:
https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/teachings-the-good-shepherd/
6. We had good fruit come forth from the FP ad we ran in the April Issue of VOX Magazine, and have had a few
responses from precious intercessors in different counties wanting to labor with us one way or another. PTL!
7. We continue to keep two-prayer watches a week, some weeks three, in between the meetings and travel.
8. We are seeing an increase of intercessors wanting to commit to a prayer watch, who will be a part of the 24/7 HOP. In
between the meetings, and the weekly prayer watches, I travel to meet with individuals who are like minded/spirited.
We will be working on a formal road map in the coming days/weeks for us to unite and pray together.
9. As the darkness is increasing with our laws getting more lawless, we continue to see an increased awakening
taking place – where those who were once satisfied with milk, are now hungering for meat – for holiness! We are
seeing a call to prayer coming forth from many churches and ministries.
10. With the ministry growing in so many ways these past months, we have updated our website teaching page to
make it easier to find or listen to the teachings. We pray they are a source of strength and encouragement to you.
With the ministry growing we could surely use your prayers for the following:
1. That TVOMB would be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that we
may walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of
God, strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power [Colossians 1:9-11].
2. Pray for our upcoming August prayer meetings: Wexford, Aug. 16th, Wicklow Aug. 18th, Clare, Aug. 30th.

3. Traveling favors, mercies and protection: For the Blood of the Lamb to cover every detail and be upon all our
road trips, all travel arrangements, all communications and great favor wherever our feet may land.
4. Protection for all the Intercessors For Ireland and their families: That no weapon formed against them will prosper.
5. Pray against all the evil schemes of the enemy: To cause delays or obstacles to this work. Apply the blood of the
Lamb to the root of all witchcraft prayers to wither up and die at the feet of Jesus every time!
6. Pray for the right laborer’s to come forth: Who will rebuild the broken down walls in our Nation God’s way.
Those who are like Joshua and Caleb, who are of a different spirit and who will follow the Lord wholeheartedly.
7. Pray the Lord will bring others to join this ministry and help us as we grow. We need those gifted in
administration skills, legal counsel, computer technical skills, and those anointed to work with our children/youth.
8. Pray for blessings, protection, strength, healing and provision: For all those who pray and support this ministry
and work. We could not exist without them!
9. That the Lord would bring forth laborer’s who will sow sacrificially into this ministry: With their time, gifting’s,
and resources. Specifically for the Lord to bring forth intercessors who will have a burden for the work we are called to
do [raising up 32 HOP], who will cover us in a wall of prayer, especially when we go into the counties to do the meetings.
10. Pray the Lord will bring forth the laborer’s who will sow financially into this ministry. Those who will want
to partner with us on a monthly basis and be faithful each month in their giving, that our expenses can be covered.
11. Pray our finances will be met – to date our current needs are:
• €1250 - €1575 a month to cover the prayer meeting expenses. This includes room hire, accommodations and
travel expenses [bus and train fares, petrol].
• €200 per year for website hosting, maintenance and software licensing fees.
• €235 - €435 to complete the driving license process.
• Finances to purchase a vehicle.
• Finances to purchase land or a building to establish a HOP headquarters that can be our main hub of operation.
• The above does not include any of my personal expenses.
Forever thank you for standing with us, however the Lord leads, and we are just so eternally grateful for each and
everyone of you and your heart for prayer, for prayer is heavens love language and truly is our only hope!
In His loving mercy,

Tracy Hogan

